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ORGANISERS PULL OUT ALL THE STOPS 

After 2-year Covid hiatus, Ramlila events are back- bigger than ever 
tremely special. We have nine 

digital screens, sound mapping 

and a host of technicians to en- ame Deni snacks being able to organise the event on a 

Sure a sm0oth show." 
Several organisers are also pecting an average toottall of were delays in land allotment 

ance at Red Fort, albeit with Committee (Ramlila Maidan) are 
fewer audience members. 

event 
"With the best of stunts and 

breaks the bow 
He also said they were un-KINJALGARG 

NEW DELHI, SEPTEMBER 13 
coping. A laser and sound show 

This year's Ramlila will be is being planned in Pitampura 
markedly different in terms of while at the Red Fort, hay-filled the crowd-pullers, we are ex- grand scale this year. "There 

AFTERA wo-year hiatus due to the kind of infrastructure and effigies will be bumtand 10,000 
ne pandemic. the Ramlila is set planning being done to provide a plants will be distributed in an 
to return in full swing this year. 
From actor Prabhas being roped 

in by the Lav Kush Ramlila guidelines organisers have to Dahan this year, Ajay Agarwal 
Committee in Delhi to burm the work with the Delhi govern- chairman of Shree Ramlila 

efigies on Dussehra to actor ment's ban on fireworks, the Committee (Ramlila Maidan), 
Bhagyashree featuring in the country-wide ban on single-use said, "We have met L-G VK 
Ramila at Ayodhya. the scale this plastic, and Covid protocol, al- Saxena and requested him to 
year appears larger than ever. 

Both 2020 and 2021 saw a followed. 

socially distanced Ramlila-
while several performances Kush Ramlila Committee have witha concrete plan once here-
were live streamed online in found a workaround while oth-
2020, last year sawa perform-

planning to commemorate about 0.000 every day." said by the DDA and effectively, we 
india's 75th year of independ- Arjun Kumar. president of the only got half the time to prepare 
ence during the event including committee. 

a poetic gathering at Ramlila 

Maidan, erecting a statue of expect an unprecedented foot the usual 10-15 days relief pe-
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose and fal gven the tact that Ramlila is riod to clear the area after 
hoisting 75 flags at Red Fort. 

At Red Fort, the Lav Kush Surender Gupta, treasurer of 
Ramlila Committee has planned Shri Ram Lakhan Dharmik tendees, he said they've used 
a stage set-up akin to the Ram Sabha, said that while most only theatre actors in a bid to 
Temple being built at Ayodhya. women are seen on the days of keep it simple. The four-day 

Visual experience within the attempt to go green. 
framework of government On their plan for Raavan as compared to previous years. 

This year, most organisers More so, we haven't been given 

happening after two years. Dussehra." 
On the cast and expected at-

though fairly relaxed, has to be grant permission (for the use of The Ramlila at Red Fort last year.Archive 
firecrackers). He sounded opti-

Some organisers like the Lav mistic and will get back to us 

Mayor of the enstwhile SDMC arrangements this year, he said. with 32 actors and three polit-
views the Supreme Court guide- Narendra Chawla echoed a sim- "Being the 25th anniversary of cal office bearers essaying diíffer-

the Ram-Sita wedding and Sita's 

abduction. kids are interested in ence of the donors, their families 
event will be held in the pres-

ers like Shree Ramlila lines regarding the same." ilar plan of action. On the our Ramlila, this year is ex- ent roles during the 10-day the part where Lord Rama and local MLAS he said. 

Rogedl 
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Plantation bar up by 
8 lakh, target Mar'23 
96% Of Previous 35L Mark Already Achieved 

Sandalwood trees, flower beds: NDMC 
TIMES NEWs NETWORK 

New Delhi: Delhi govern- to beautify area ahead of G-20 summit 

ment has already achieved 

96% of its 35 lakh-target for 

the plantation drive that star-

ted in July this year, environ- planfor beautification of the New Dellhi area priorto the G-20 

ment minister Gopal Rai said summit. This will include growing various species in additionto 

on Tuesday, adding and that developing flower beds to improve the area's aesthetics. 

the goal has now been increa 

sed to 42.81 lakh saplings. 
In June, the government trees during the season. "NDMC's chairman launched the drive 

set the target and decided to with planting of a sandalwood sapling on Tuesday. We are also 

complete it by March 2023. 

"We are proud of the fact that 

we were supposed to achieve NDMChas planned several measures, including growing various 

this target in March, but we 

have already planted 33.79 

lakh saplings with the coope 

ration of all the agencies. We drive.Around 400 saplings of sandalwood trees will be planted in its 

ran various mega plantation north zone and 600 saplings in south zone," said the official. NDMC 

drives. It is a bigachievement 
that we have already achie 
ved 96% of our target. We ha- been finalised for plantation of sandalwood saplings. TNN 

ve revised the target of 35 

lakh saplings to over 42 lakh 

saplings by the end of March 7.94lakh have been planted by 

next year," Rai said, adding the forest department, 5.59 

that plantation is one impor-

tant part of this year's 15-po 
int winter action plan. 

The minister has directed department, 4.43 lakh by 

the forest department to con- NDMC while over five lakh of 

duct random checks of the these saplings were distribu-

planted saplings. He said that ted for free. 

all the departments involved 
would conduct third-party tation will start on October 15 bethe foundation for curhi 

audits to check the survival 

New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC) has kicked off a special 
drive to plant 1,000 sandalwood saplings. Itis also preparing a 

In July, lieutenant governor VK Saxena had directed all civic 

bodies of Delhito planta total of 10,000 saplings of sandalwood 

preparingaplan for beautification of the New Delhi area priorto 

the G-20summit scheduled to be held in the city in December. 

species and developing seasonal flower beds, to give an aesthetic 

lookto the area," said an NDMC official. 

"This is the first time when NDMC has launched such a plantation 

has already planted a few sandalwood saplings in Lodhi Garden and 

Talkatora Garden. The sites of Nehru Park and Sanjay Jheel have also 

Of the 35 lakh saplings, campaign for tree plantation 
will be carried out on the 
banks of Yamuna. Plants sui-
table to the soil and environ-

ment will be planted. I requ-
est the people of Delhi to par-
ticipate in this noble cause to 
improve the environment of 
Delhi. This campaign will not 
only increase the green cover 
of Delhi but will also prove to 

lakh by DDA, 3.20 lakh by 

PWD, 2.95 lakh by MCD, 2.3 

lakh by the education 

The second phase of plan-

with a focuson Yamuna flood- the problem of pollution in 
plains. "Under this, a special the future,"Rai added. 

rateof these plants. 

Decide farmers plea for land parcel in 6 weeks 
rit kaal' of 75 years of its Independence byDDA in 1987 and though he had rece. 

se to summons issued earlier 

While the secretary informed HC and marcning anead, shunning the ived compensation bic Abhinav.Garg@timesgroup.com 

e Delhi high court Tues that the application has already been shacklesof servitude. and with vea compensation. h 

weeks'timetothe DDA and forwarded to the district magistrate, gour and greater conviction t vallotment of an a applicationf 

o become still pending. 

mmediate disposal, the adeveloped nation. The babudomot bu H had in August directed the at 

day gav ment's land and building south, for immediate disp0sal, the adeveloped nation." 

Delhi gover nide a farmer's plea DDA VC assured the court that the reaucracy is symbolic of the 

Delhi govto decide a farmers agency would cooperate with the mindset and a major oDstacle to attain hin 15 days, faili 

for allot 
parcel. 

The 
applcarlon has 

Deen pen 
other 

department. 

ding 
with 

DDA for the past 35 years. 

Justice Cl 

ailing which the offi 
On Monday HC had directed the offi- mindset 1s shunned for good and the pe- fore it. "The of ntthemselves h 

CDSI8ology rendere urt's earlier orders. The court had slam- the 
Farmer 

past, 
Ishwar 

" 

it 

Singh 
noted. 

had told HC personal appearar air. med Today the "babudom India is celebrating the'am- his land in Maidangarhi was acquired picts their high-headed This S, clearu 

of cials to remain present, irked by their ople of this country are liberated from 

ingh 
also took note of 

gy rendered repeated failure to take note of the co- carcinogenic tendencies and vestigesof th tO seek time f 

by 
the 

secretary, 

land and 
building 

de- urt 

partment, 

and the 
DDA 

vice-chair 

man, 

who 

appeared 

in 
court 

in 
respon. 

of prescribed nor any applica-tion has been filed for exemption from 

it said. 
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Allotment of alternative land: DDA 
fails to decide farmer's plea in 35 yrs 

Delhi HC says 'babudom' symbolic of colonial mindset 

OUR CORRESPONDENT depicted a sad state of affairs directions to decide the farm-

and travesty of justice that rep- ers application and have not 

resentations of citizens of this even paid heed to the intimation 

country have been reduced to and reminder given by DDAs 

mere pieces of paper and the counsel. 

system kept on moving, in its 

usual snail speed, being least breach of the authority of this 

bothered about their grievances. court and cannot be tolerated. 

Consequently, their applica- The conduct of the officers is 

NEW DELHI: The "babudom" 
of bureaucracy is symbolic of 
the colonial mindset and a 

major obstacle to attaining the 
goal of becoming a developed 
nation, the Delhi High Court 
has observed, underlining it 

is high time such mentality is 

shunned for good and citizens the Amrit Kaal of 75 years of files for decades and decades, dent that both the officials out-

are liberated from "carcinogenic its Independence, and march-

tendencies" 

The high court's strong les of servitude, and with fresh approached the high court with court. In addition to failing to 

observations came while deal- vigour and greater conviction to a plaint that his land at Maidan- discharge their duty, the con-

ing with the plea of a farmer become a developed nation. 1he garhi was acquired by DDA in cerned offhcials have prima facie 

whose application for allotment Babudom of the bureaucracy is 1987 and though he had received committed contempt of court, 

of an alternative land parcel has symbolicof the colonial mindset, compensation, his application the bench said. 

been pending with the Delhi and a major obstacle to attain- for allotment of an alternative 

Development Authority (DDA) ment of this goal. 

for the last 35 years. 

The court said it was dis-

turbing that such an approach and the people of this country authorities to decide the applica- as the rule of law breathes in 

adopted by the officers con-

cerned and their failure to dis- genictendencies and vestiges of the officials concerned shall pres-

charge their duty has led to filing the colonial past, Justice Chan- ent themselves before it. 

of a plethora of petitions before dra Dhari Singh said in an order 

the high courts across the coun- passed on Monday. 

try, thereby adding to the pen-

dency and backlog of cases and regretfully remarked even in its the officials concerned, they cials openly breaches the spirit 

burdening the judiciary. 

This is an open and wilful 

Today, India is celebrating tions have remained stacked in highly objectionable and it is evi-

it said. rightly and wilfully demeaned 

rof this 
ing ahead shunning the shack- Farmer shwar Singh had and disobeyed the ord 

The high court said any con-

scientious citizen of the country 

The high court had, in its would be pained by such con-

set is shunned away for good, August order, directed the tumacious conduct and as long 

plot was still pending 

It is high time that the mind-

are liberated from such carcino tion within 15 days, failing which this land, so long will the quote 
Be ye never so high, the law is 

above you. 
The court said despite its It said the orders passed by a 

observations, which should constitutional court being vio-

The high court said it had have led to an introspection by lated at the sweet will of the offi-

earlier order that the situation have failed to comply with the of the rule of law. 


